Girl Scouts
AT T H E H I S TO RY C E N T E R
A visit to the Eugene and Marilyn Glick Indiana History Center can fulfill a wide variety of
badge requirements! Take a look at what a visit can help you achieve.

DAISY

GOOD NEIGHBOR

• Visit Destination Indiana and the William H.
Smith Memorial Library to find out more
about your local town and its role in Indiana’s history.
• Fulfills:
• Discover Your City or Town
• See What Makes Your State Special

BROWNIE
PAINTING

• Visit Destination Indiana to learn about famous Hoosier artists. Visit our You Are There
exhibits and the William H. Smith Memorial
Library to gain inspiration from the past.
• Fulfills:
• Get Inspired

CELEBRATING COMMUNITY

• Visit our You Are There exhibits and the William H. Smith Memorial Library to talk to
historical interpreters and librarians about
different symbols in communities.
• Look up historic songs and parades in the
William H. Smith Memorial Library. Visit the
Cole Porter Room to learn about celebratory songs from musicals, and learn to sing
one from the lounge singer. Why not join us
for a Statehood Day or 4th of July celebration?
• Fulfills:
• Explore Community Symbols
• Sing Together
• Follow the Parade
• Be a Landmark Detective
• Join a Ceremony or Celebration

MAKING FRIENDS

• Introduce yourself to people from a different
time period! Visit our You Are There exhibits
and introduce yourself to the actors.
• Fulfills:
• Make Friendly Introductions

DANCER

• Visit the Cole Porter Room and dance along
to the lounge singer’s songs. Visit Destination Indiana and the William H. Smith

Memorial Library to learn about Hoosier
dancers from different time periods.
• Fulfills:
• Take to the Floor Like a Dancer

MY FAMILY STORY

• Schedule an introductory workshop with
our Genealogy and Family History programs coordinator to learn all about how to
research your family’s history!
• Fulfills:
• Explore Family Stories
• Know Where Your Family is From
• Make a Story Tree
• Find an Object that Means Something to
your Family
• Share Your Family Story

JUNIOR
DETECTIVE

• Visit the W. Brooks and Wanda Y. Fortune
History Lab to investigate how you can
learn things about history based on the
damage on paper. Learn how science is used
to fix the damage. Don’t forget to take a
look at the Touch Wall and observe what
touch does to different materials.
• Fulfills:
• Try Out Detective Science
• Practice the Power of Observation

DRAWING

• As you walk around the History Center,
sketch different scenes you see. Visit the
William H. Smith Memorial Library to learn
about Jim Davis and his cartoon, Garfield.
Create your own cartoon character after
your visit!
• Fulfills:
• Get Some Perspective
• Use Your Imagination Like a Graphic Artist

INSIDE GOVERNMENT

• Use the William H. Smith Memorial Library
to explore the stories of immigrants in
Indiana; think about what citizenship may
mean to them. Explore some of our state’s
founding documents, laws, and campaign
posters or political cartoons. While you are

here, visit our You Are There exhibits to learn
about a community from a long time ago.
• Fulfills:
• Decide What Being an Active Citizen
Means to You
• Go Inside Government
• Look Into Laws
• Report on the Issues
• Get Involved in Community Government

PLAYING THE PAST

• Visit a You Are There exhibit and ask the
historical interpreters questions about the
time period they are in and what their lives
are like. What kinds of chores do they complete? What do their homes look like? What
songs do they know? Use the information
you have learned to create your own historical character! Don’t forget to make your
own costume.
• Fulfills:
• Decide Who You Are
• Experience Daily Life
• Have Some Old-fashioned Fun
• Become Your Character

SOCIAL BUTTERFLY

• It can be difficult to start a conversation.
Practice with us! Start a conversation with
one of our facilitators or actors. Visit the
Library to learn about appropriate behavior
at special occasions throughout history.
Enjoy lunch in the Stardust Terrace Café
and discuss table manners. Why not send a
thank-you note to the people you met that
day?
• Fulfills:
• Hold a Conversation
• Practice being at Ease
• Use Table Manners
• Be Prepared for Special Occasions
• Say Thank You

MUSICIAN

• Visit our Cole Porter Room to listen to a
lounge singer perform some Cole Porter
hits. Ask the performer how the piano can
play by itself. Don’t forget to visit Destination Indiana to learn about Hoosier
composers and their music.
• Fulfills:
• Explore How Music is Made
• Check Out the Music in Your Life
• Travel Around the World of Music

PRODUCT DESIGN

• Visit Destination Indiana and look up
Hoosier inventors. Then, visit the William
H. Smith Memorial Library and talk to our
librarians about an inventor and how their
inventions were used.
• Fulfills:
• Observe What Makes a Great Product
• Be an Innovation Detective

CADETTE
SPECIAL AGENT

• Visit the W. Brooks and Wanda Y. Fortune
History Lab to learn about how different
substances affect paper. Think about how
that information can be used in crime scene
investigation. Why not call ahead and ask
to meet with an actor? You can talk to the
actor about how they use body language
to portray historical figures in our You Are
There exhibits.
• Fulfills:
• Try the Science Forensic Specialists Use to
Investigate Crimes
• Research body language

COMIC ARTIST

• Visit the William H. Smith Memorial Library
to learn about Jim Davis and his comic,
Garfield.
• Fulfills:
• Delve into the World of Comics

FINDING COMMON GROUND

• Visit our You Are There exhibits and learn
about people who are different than you.
Listen to some oral histories in the William
H. Smith Memorial Library and learn how
people in different communities live. Ask a
librarian about some conflicts and compromises in Indiana.
• Fulfills:
• Get to Know Someone Different from You
• Explore Civil Debate
• Understand a Compromise

BOOK ARTIST

• Visit the William H. Smith Memorial
Library and explore different books in our
collection. Make an appointment with an
archivist to look at historic books and look
at their bindings. Don’t forget to visit the W.
Brooks and Wanda Y. Fortune History Lab
to learn how to mend paper, a useful skill in
bookbinding!
• Fulfills:
• Explore the Art of Bookbinding
• Get Familiar with the Insides of a Book

PUBLIC SPEAKER

• Use our Library to find some historical
speeches that you can read aloud.
• Fulfills:
• Get a Feel for Performing Solo

SENIOR

VOICE FOR ANIMALS

• Visit Destination Indiana and the William H.
Smith Memorial Library to learn more about
the history of the circus in Indiana. Watch
archival footage of the Peru Circus.
• Fulfills:
• Take a Look at Animals Used for Sports
and Entertainment

WEBSITE DESIGNER

• Research a historical figure or event, then
create a National History Day in Indiana
Weebly website. Go to a regional contest
and compete with your live website!
• Fulfills:
• Find a Worthwhile Subject for Your Website or Blog
• Be the Gost with the Most
• Build a Blueprint
• Create Must-See Content
• Go Live – then Drive!

TRUTH SEEKER

• Visit Destination Indiana and the William
H. Smith Memorial Library to see different
sources on a story. Ask a librarian how they
verify sources. Take a look at some vintage
ads in our Library, then think how you might
rewrite the ad today.
• Fulfills:
• Evaluate Your Sources
• Investigate What the Experts Say
• Be a Wise Consumer

SCIENCE OF STYLE

• Look at fashion designers and changing
fashions in Indiana in Destination Indiana. Explore the history of the L.S. Ayres
department store in the William H. Smith
Memorial Library.
• Fulfills:
• Make a Timeline of Fashion Trends to
Investigate the Sociology of Style

BEHIND THE BALLOT

• Visit our You Are There exhibits and learn
about political parties from different time
periods. Are they similar or different to
today? Then, visit the William H. Smith
Memorial Library to explore campaign ads
from Indiana.
• Fulfills:
• Find out More about Elections
• Plan a Campaign

TROUPE PERFORMER

• Visit our You Are There exhibits to gain
inspiration from historical performances.
Schedule a visit with our Theater staff to
learn what all goes into creating a historical
performance.
• Fulfills:
• Pick Your Performance Style
• Rehearse!

AMBASSADOR
PHOTOGRAPHER

• Visit the History Center and spend the
day taking photographs in different kinds
of lighting and using different techniques.
Don’t forget to stop by the William H. Smith
Memorial Library to look at the history of
photojournalism in Indiana. Share your photos to tell others the story of your day!
• Fulfills:
• One Thousand Words
• Compose Yourself
• Golden Eye
• Focus Pocus
• It’s Your Story – Picture it!

PUBLIC POLICY

• Visit the William H. Smith Memorial Library
and Destination Indiana to learn all about
female activists from Indiana.
• Fulfills:
• Find out How Activists Advocate for
Change

Don’t forget to take a look at our upcoming events; many events can help to meet
badge requirements!
Interested in a long-term project that could
help meet several badge requirements? Try
out National History Day in Indiana. Learn
valuable skills while researching a historical
woman or event.

TEXTILE ARTIST

• Learn about textiles from different cultures
and time periods in our You Are There
exhibits. Visit the W. Brooks and Wanda Y.
Fortune History Lab to learn how paper can
be made with textiles.
• Fulfills:
• Choose Your Textile Art

BUSINESS ETIQUETTE

• Connect with our Human Resources and
Volunteer department to ask about job
shadowing. While shadowing employees
at the Indiana Historical Society, talk to
supervisors and employees about how to
act while on the job.
• Fulfills:
• Explore How to Act on the Job
• Network with Flair
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